APPOINTMENTS
To reserve your preferred treatments and times, we recommend booking your spa
appointments in advance. Credit card details are required at time of booking to
guarantee reservation.

CANCELLATIONS
We kindly ask that all cancellations or changes to your appointments are made at
least 24hrs in advance of your scheduled time to avoid full service charge.

FEES
Prices do not include taxes or gratuities. Prices and treatments subject to change
without notice.

SPA ETIQUETTE
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your spa appointment in order to provide time
to change into your robe and slippers and enable you to unwind before your
treatment. Before your treatment, take some time in the relaxation room to enjoy
fresh soothing herbal tea infusions and a moment to yourself.
We thank you for encouraging a peaceful and relaxing environment by keeping
your voices low and refraining from using personal communication devices such as
cell phones and handheld devices in the Spa.

An intimate oasis tucked away in the heart of downtown Vancouver, the Spa at the

LOSS OR DAMAGE

Wedgewood Hotel offers an elegant boutique retreat for rejuvenation, wellness and beauty.

We regret we cannot be responsible for any loss or damages to personal items or
valuables during your visit.

Our guests are welcome to enjoy a complete array of indulgent services, a eucalyptus steam
room, and a tranquil Relaxation Room with a lovely garden terrace.
WEDGEWOOD EXPERIENCE PACKAGES

2nd Floor – 845 Hornby Street
Vancouver, BC V6Z 1V1

Spa 604 608 5340 | Hotel 604 689 7777
In-House Ext. 5340
spa@wedgewoodhotel.com
VALET PARKING AVAILABLE

EPICUREN EXPERIENCE

JET LAG RECOVERY

Cinnamon Brown Sugar Body Wrap
Epicuren Advanced Customized Facial
The Wedgewood Signature Customized Massage

Thai Fusion Massage
Cinnamon Enzyme Facial

4.25 hours | $560

3 hours | $345

RED CARPET READY

BODY BEAUTIFUL

Detoxifying Seaweed Body Wrap
Sea of Senses Facial
Epicuren Customized Pedicure

Wedgewood Classic Facial
Espresso Limon Body Wrap

4.75 hours | $575

2.25 hours | $300

• Package services cannot be shared with or transferred to another guest • Package services must be taken on the same day •
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MASSAGE

BODY INDULGENCES

FACIALS

HAND & FOOT THERAPIES

The Wedgewood Signature Customized Massage

Tahitian Tranquility Body Scrub

Wedgewood Classic Facial

Deep Tissue, Swedish, or Aromatherapy Massage or a hybrid of all three, this massage

A tropical and invigorating scrub formulated with antioxidant-rich Grapeseeds, Papaya and

A rejuvenating signature treatment, featuring pure and luxurious products selected by

Epicuren Customized Manicure & Pedicure

can be tailored to your individual needs.

Pineapple Enzymes to naturally soften and exfoliate the skin.

your esthetician to address your skins requirements.

A relaxing vitamin rich soak to soften the skin followed by Epicuren’s exfoliation to

60min | $160............................................ 90min | $195 ......................................... 120min | $260

.................................................................................................................................................... 60min | $145

.................................................................................................................................................. 60mins | $140

remove cellular debris and improve circulation. A soothing and nourishing mask

Signature Thai Fusion Massage

Cinnamon Brown Sugar Body Wrap

Epicuren Advanced Customized Facial

treatment. Enjoy a rich hand massage with Epicuren’s emulsion of your choice –

This hybrid massage combines yoga-like stretches together with deep tissue massage

A Cinnamon Vanilla Brown Sugar body scrub to exfoliate, smooth and deeply moisturize

You are unique and so is your face. Allow our highly trained and experienced estheticians

Orange Blossom, Kukui Coconut or French Lavender – to soften your hands and fore

techniques. Utilizing aromatic lemongrass essential oil, it will ease tired muscles while

your skin following a rich vanilla mineral mask.

to assist you in developing the treatment your face requires. Our full range of Epicuren

arms, or your feet and calves; finished with your choice of polish or a natural buff.

energizing and invigorating the body.

.................................................................................................................................................... 75min | $195

anti-aging, plumping and firming products will be available to achieve desired results.
..................................................................... 60min | $160.................................................... 90min | $190

Manicure .......................................................................................................... 75min | $95
Pedicure ......................................................................................................... 75min | $110

All Hand & Foot Therapies are performed on our luxury heated beds.

is applied, followed by a buffing of the nails, cuticle care, and hydrating Paraffin

..................................................................... 90min | $200.......................................... 120min | $265

Detoxifying Seaweed Body Wrap
Healing Hot Stone Massage

A full body exfoliation using a traditional sea salt scrub to soften and brighten your body.

Bamboo Machine Free Micro-Dermabrasion Facial

Men’s Hand and Foot Recovery

Gently heated stones are placed strategically on the body to warm the muscles and

Followed by a body wrap containing Green Tea to relax and balance the body, Ginger root

This treatment combines the active Epicuren Six Step System with a breakthrough

This luxurious and relaxing treatment exfoliates and nourishes dry, overworked hands

promote deep tissue relaxation. The stones are used as massage tools, incorporating

to invigorate the mind, and a Seaweed Algae which stimulates the body’s metabolism.

microscopic magnesium crystal scrub that achieves the same effects as traditional Micro

and feet, includes light nail grooming and buffing. A deeply hydrating massage will

Swedish techniques and aromatherapy oil to enhance relaxation of both mind and body.

.................................................................................................................................................... 90min | $240

Dermabrasion machines. This treatment is designed to gently treat fine lines, wrinkles,

help to calm and replenish the skin for improved circulation and a more youthful

mild acne, blotches, pigmentation variation and small scarring.

appearance. Arnica cream is applied for relief of sore and tired muscles.

.................................................................................................................................................... 90min | $180

............................................................................................................................................. 60min | $125

*Contraindicated for those with heart conditions, high blood pressure and those who are pregnant
............................................................................................................................................. 90min | $220

Espresso Limon Slimming Body Wrap
The perfect detoxifying and firming treatment for sleek smooth skin. This treatment

Duet Harmony Massage/Couples Massage

begins with a citrus body brushing to stimulate lymphatic drainage and start the body’s

Cinnamon Enzyme Facial

WAXING

Share a blissful and relaxing massage together as you and your partner enjoy an

detoxifying process. Your body will then be covered in Espresso Limon Slimming Body Oil.

Often described as a non-surgical facelift, this facial provides deep cleansing, exfoliating

Using the highest quality Alaskan Wax

aroma infused massage side-by-side in our couples’ Harmony Suite. Choose between

This rich coffee oil comes from South America and is infused with hints of Italian Lemon

and extractions followed by a Cinnamon Enzyme Peel and a multi layered intense tree

Full Leg & Bikini....................................................................................................................................... 60min | $95

Deep Tissue, Swedish or Aromatic Massage or a hybrid of all three. This is the ultimate

and Moroccan Cinnamon to further purify and tone the body.

bark enzyme mask that helps lift, tighten and firm facial skin.

Half Leg........................................................................................................................................................ 30min | $50

experience; ideal for couples, friends or family members.

......................................................................75min | $195 ............................. 3 Treatments | $165 each

.................................................................................................................................................... 90min | $180

Full Leg ........................................................................................................................................................ 50min | $80

Volcanic Clay Purifying Back Facial

Sea of Senses Facial

Underarm................................................................................................................................................... 15min | $30

Registered Massage Therapy

Designed to relieve stress, relax tense and tired muscles while cleansing, hydrating and

Experience the ocean’s healing and purifying powers! Your skin will be cleansed and

Bikini ............................................................................................................................................................. 15min | $45

A more therapeutic massage for guests who require a receipt to claim the service

purifying the back. This is followed by a stimulating Volcanic Clay Purifying Mask and a

exfoliated to receive the rich minerals and antioxidants of the Green Tea and Ginger Sea

Brazillian...................................................................................................................................................... 45min | $70

through extended medical plans. By pre-booked appointment only.

relaxing 30-minute gentle application of Epicuren Afterbath.

Enzyme Mask. This facial will heal and nourish underlying tissues of the skin.

Chest and Back........................................................................................................................................ 30min | $70

60min | $180............................................ 90min | $215 ......................................... 120min | $270

.................................................................................................................................................... 60min | $165

......................................................................60min | $160 ................................................... 90 min | $180

Chest, Back and Abdomen........................................................................................................... 75min | $155

Arm ............................................................................................................................................................... 45min | $45

60min | $280............................................ 90min | $390.......................................... 120min | $520

Gentleman’s Facial

Please kindly note that RMT appointments are subject to availability, and a minimum
of 48 hours of advanced notice is required and may not be guaranteed. Regretfully, RMT

Add-On Treatments

Designed for men, this relaxing, deep-cleansing facial is ideal after a game of golf or a hike

appointments cannot be offered as couples’ massages.

Can only be booked in combination with a Body Indulgence or Facial for a complete

or just a day in the office. This treatment will help replenish lost moisture due to over-

Wedgewood experience

exposure to sun and environmental elements.

Massage (30min)......................................................................................................................................... add $70

.................................................................................................................................................... 60min | $160

Hydrating Paraffin Hand Treatment .............................................................................................. add $25
Hydrating Paraffin Foot Treatment................................................................................................... add $25
Machine Free Micro-Dermabrasion for Face.............................................................................. add $50
Revitalizing Eye Instantlift Treatment............................................................................................. add $50
Tri-Crystal Micro-Dermabrasion for Feet, Hands & Arms.................................................... add $50
Brown Sugar and Honey Lip Treatment........................................................................................ add $25

In-Suite and After Hours Massages are available.

Eyebrow Shape............................................................................................................................................. add $35

Please contact the Spa or Front Desk for more information

Lash Tint............................................................................................................................................................ add $45

In-Suite Massage during Spa Hours........................................................................................... add $40

Eyebrow Tint.................................................................................................................................................. add $25

After hours in Spa or In Suite ......................................................................................................... add $60

Lip or Chin Wax............................................................................................................................................. add $30
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